In order to realize the synergistic optimization management of energy efficiency in the key energy-intensive industries of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei (Jing-Jin-Ji) region, this paper calculates the total factor energy efficiency (TFEE) of 27 industries in the Jing-Jin-Ji region. We discover that the manufacturing of raw chemical materials and chemical products, the smelting and processing of ferrous metals, and the production and supply of electric power and heat power are key industries, considering their economic output ratio, energy consumption ratio, and energy efficiency. Then, the Malmquist index is used to decompose the TFEE of key energy-intensive industries. The results show that the TFEE changes in the three major industries in the Jing-Jin-Ji region are caused by technological progress. Hebei has the highest total factor average energy efficiency in the production and supply of electric power and heat power industry, the main reason for this being the spillover effect from Beijing enterprises that have led to significant technological changes in Hebei. Due to similar technological advancements, Tianjin has the highest total factor average energy efficiency in the manufacturing of raw chemical materials and chemical products and the smelting and processing of ferrous metals. Therefore, the Jing-Jin-Ji region should work to increase its technological innovation and enhance its core competitiveness. We should optimize the allocation of resources in specific industries to improve the scale efficiency.
Introduction
The Jing-Jin-Ji region is part of China's capital region and, as such, holds an important strategic position. At the end of 2015, the total population of the region exceeded 100 million, accounting for 8.11% of the total Chinese population. Total energy consumption reached 452.58 million tons of standard coal, accounting for 10.95% of the national total energy consumption, and the regional gross domestic product (GDP) reached 6935.889 billion Renminbi (RMB), accounting for 9.60% of China's GDP. Moreover, during the 12th Five Year Plan (FYP) period, the economy of the Jing-Jin-Ji region was strong, with an average GDP growth rate of 7.4%, while total energy consumption growth slowed down to an average growth rate of 0.68%. However, due to the large total consumption of energy, there is still a significant impact on the ecological environment. In 2015, the Jing-Jin-Ji region accounted for nine out of 10 of the cities with the most severe smog and haze occurrences in China. While the environment is deteriorating, the energy shortage in the Jing-Jin-Ji region is still unresolved. In 2015, primary energy production accounted for only 17.79% of total consumption. Faced with the dual challenges of energy shortage and environmental pollution, energy efficiency management energy efficiency management has become an important solution. At present, the Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei provinces have great differences in the effectiveness of their energy efficiency management. In 2015, the energy consumption reduction rate per 10,000 RMB gross regional product in the Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei provinces was 6.17% (Beijing), 7.21% (Tianjin), and 6.14% (Hebei). The differences between the three industries' reduction rates of 10,000-yuan industrial added value of energy consumption were even more striking, with rates of 8.16%, 13 .25%, and 6.02%, respectively. Therefore, identifying the differences in energy efficiency between the three provinces and exchanging energy utilization experience will be conducive to lessening the industry energy efficiency differences in the Jing-Jin-Ji region. This should improve the overall energy efficiency of the Jing-Jin-Ji region and achieve coordinated development. Meanwhile, there were some changes of industrial energy consumption proportion in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei between 2005 and 2015. The detailed proportions are shown in Figure 1 . We aim to analyze whether this shift in industry location is beneficial to the industrial total factor energy efficiency. Thus, in this paper we present a study of the total factor energy efficiency and its influencing factors in many key energy-intensive industries in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. The second part of this paper serves as a literature review, summarizing existing research methods and measurement indicators. The third part introduces the technical route and the total factor energy efficiency indicators' calculation methods and models. The fourth part measures the total factor energy efficiency (TFEE) of 27 industries in the Jing-Jin-Ji region. In the fifth part, three key industries are selected and the Malmquist index is used to decompose the energy efficiency of the Jing-Jin-Ji region. Finally, the sixth part offers conclusions and policy suggestions.
Literature Review
Energy efficiency has been extensively researched by academics, both internationally and domestically. Energy intensity is a single factor efficiency index, which has some apparent flaws. TFEE appears more advantageous, particularly in certain circumstances such as revealing the impact of regional resource endowments on energy efficiency. Accordingly, in recent years, scholars have turned more towards energy efficiency research under a total factor framework. The most common method of TFEE is data envelopment analysis. Specific examples in the literature are shown in Table 1 . The second part of this paper serves as a literature review, summarizing existing research methods and measurement indicators. The third part introduces the technical route and the total factor energy efficiency indicators' calculation methods and models. The fourth part measures the total factor energy efficiency (TFEE) of 27 industries in the Jing-Jin-Ji region. In the fifth part, three key industries are selected and the Malmquist index is used to decompose the energy efficiency of the Jing-Jin-Ji region. Finally, the sixth part offers conclusions and policy suggestions.
Energy efficiency has been extensively researched by academics, both internationally and domestically. Energy intensity is a single factor efficiency index, which has some apparent flaws. TFEE appears more advantageous, particularly in certain circumstances such as revealing the impact of regional resource endowments on energy efficiency. Accordingly, in recent years, scholars have turned more towards energy efficiency research under a total factor framework. The most common method of TFEE is data envelopment analysis. Specific examples in the literature are shown in Table 1 . 
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Model Method
Total-Factor Energy Efficiency
Hu and Wang [26] defined total-factor energy efficiency (TFEE) since the index is established based on the viewpoint of total factor productivity. Index TFEE is also employed to analyze energy efficiency in an industry; Industry α's TFEE at time t is:
Here, Equation (1) shows that the TFEE in an industry is calculated by dividing the summation of target energy inputs by the total actual energy inputs of the industry.
DEA Model
Data envelopment analysis (DEA) was proposed by American operational researchers Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes in 1978; accordingly named the CCR model, it uses mathematical programming and statistical data to identify the relatively efficient production frontier. The decision-making unit is projected onto the production frontier and then their relative validity is evaluated by comparing the extent to which decision-making units deviate from the production frontier. The DEA method has its unique advantages. Firstly, it is suitable for evaluating the validity of multiple-input and multiple-output. Secondly, there is no need for non-dimensional data processing when applying this method. Finally, it eliminates many subjective factors without any weight assumption.
The CCR model is the most classic DEA model and is based on the assumption of constant returns to scale, although this assumption does not match reality. To this end, Banker et al. (1984) added variable returns to the scale based on the CCR model and proposed the Banker, Charnes, and Cooper (BCC) model. Not only is this model more in line with the actual production experience, but it can examine the technical efficiency and scale effectiveness of decision-making units. Its specific form is: 
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DEA Model
The CCR model is the most classic DEA model and is based on the assumption of constant returns to scale, although this assumption does not match reality. To this end, Banker et al. (1984) added variable returns to the scale based on the CCR model and proposed the Banker, Charnes, and Cooper (BCC) model. Not only is this model more in line with the actual production experience, but it can examine the technical efficiency and scale effectiveness of decision-making units. Its specific form is:
where θ is the effective value of the evaluation unit, s + and s − are the slack variables, λ j is the combination ratio of the original decision unit, and the corresponding reconstructed decision unit.
The efficiency value (TIE) calculated by the CCR model can be decomposed into the product of the scale efficiency (SE) and pure technical efficiency (PTE), namely, technical efficiency = pure technical efficiency × scale efficiency, and pure technical efficiency is the efficiency value required for the BCC model. Then we can determine the returns to scale of decision-making units according to the value of ∑ λ j :∑ λ j > 1, which indicates a diminishing returns to scale. ∑ λ j = 1 means the returns to scale reaches the best point of return, while ∑ λ j < 1 indicates an increasing returns to scale.
Unified Efficiency DEA Model
To deal with the undesirable outputs in assessing the operational and environmental performance of energy firms, Fare [27] proposed the following directional distance function:
Here, P(X) = {(G, B): X can produce (G, B)}. The P(X) indicates a production possibility set, which has a column vector of inputs (X) that can produce not only a column vector of desirable outputs (G) but also a column vector of undesirable outputs (B). ζ = ζ g , −ζ b is suggested as (1, 1, . . . ., 1, −1, −1, . . . , −1) T , which contains s + h components.
Mandal and Madheswaran [28] assumed that if the firm's objective is to simultaneously expand the desirable outputs and reduce the undesirable ones by the same proportion without increasing the inputs, the directional technology distance function becomes:
The value β represents technical inefficiency. The direction vector g = g x , g y , −g b = (0, y, −b) determines the direction in which efficiency is measured. Given the technology and direction vector, the directional distance function measures the maximum feasible expansion of desirable output and the directional distance function β is zero. The directional distance function β is obtained by solving the maximization problem in Model (5).
Here, the outputs regarding the jth decision making unit (DMU) are separated into desirable outputs (g rk ) and undesirable outputs (b fk ). This model can measure the efficiency by θ = 1 − β, where β is obtained from the optimality of Model (5) .
In addition to Model (5), Zhou and Ang [29] proposed the following model to measure the unified efficiency of the energy firms:
Here, inputs regarding the jth DMU are separated into non-energy (x ij : i = 1) and energy-related inputs (e ij : q = 1, . . . ). Model (6) can be considered as an extension of CCR (Charnes-Cooper-Rhods) and the production possibility set of Model (6) is shaped by constant RTS (returns to scale).
Clustering Analysis
Clustering analysis is a kind of statistical method used to classify the research objects corresponding to the data. Through clustering analysis, we can measure the distance between different combinations, adopt different measuring distance methods, combine the two closest combinations in all combinations into one, and repeat the operation. Therefore, the final result will show the most similar samples gathered together; this plays an important role in statistical analysis.
Principal Component Analysis
Principal component analysis is a statistical analysis method that simplifies multiple indicators into a small number of comprehensive indicators, using a small number of variables to reflect as much of the original variable's information as possible while ensuring that the original information loss is small. Suppose X = (X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X P )' is a p-dimensional random vector whose linear variation is as follows:
Using the new variable PC 1 to replace the original p variables, X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X P , PC 1 should reflect the original variable information as much as possible. If the first principal component is not enough to represent most of the information of the original variable, consider introducing the second principal component PC 2 , and so on. The main purpose of principal component analysis is to simplify the data. Therefore, in practical application we will not take p main components; rather, we will usually use m (m < p) principal components. Number m of the principal component is finally determined according to the cumulative variance contribution rate of each principal component.
where λ is the corresponding eigenvalue of each principal component; k is the selected principal component fraction; and i is number of the total principal components.
Malmquist Index
The Malmquist productivity index, originally proposed by Sten Malmquist, constructs the total factor productivity (TFP) index from period t to t + 1. In 1992, Fare combined the DEA model solution with the Malmquist index calculation. The Malmquist productivity index (TFPCH) can be decomposed into the technical efficiency change index (EFFCH) and the technical change index (TECHCH). The transformation of the Malmquist index is as follows:
When the returns to scale change, the technical efficiency change index can be further decomposed into pure technical efficiency change (PECH) and scale efficiency change (SECH).
The final transformation of the Malmquist index is as follows:
M(x t+1 , y t+1 , x t , y t ) represents the variation of the TFP level. If EFFCH > 1, it indicates that the relative technical efficiency of t and t + 1 period is increased, whereas, in the contrary, it is the reverse. If TECHCH > 1, it indicates that t + 1 period has technological progress compared to t period, whereas, in the contrary, it is the reverse. PECH indicates whether the technology is fully utilized; if it is larger than 1, it indicates that the resource allocation is reasonable, whereas, in the contrary, it is the reverse. SECH expresses the index of the change of scale efficiency in two periods; if it is larger than 1, it means that the scale efficiency is optimized, whereas, in the contrary, it is the reverse. Descriptive statistics of TFEE measurement indicators are shown in Table 2 . 
TFEE Measurement Results
The DEA model is used to calculate the TFEE results of the Jing-Jin-Ji region in 27 industries in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei from 2005 to 2015. The descriptive statistics of the TFEE results are shown in Table 3 . The definition and information of these 27 industries can be found in national bureau of statistics of China.
TFEE Measurement Results and Information Statistics
The DEA model, data of TFEE, average TFEE, variance, proportion of energy consumption in various industrial industries, and economy output ratio in 27 industries in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei from 2005 to 2015 are used. The descriptive statistics of upper indicators are shown in Table 4 . 
Analysis of Key Energy-Intensive Industry in the Jing-Jin-Ji Region
Clustering Analysis Result
The clustering analysis of 27 industrial industries in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei is conducted by using the method of system clustering analysis, according to the three indicators of energy consumption ratio, economy output ratio, and energy efficiency fluctuation. The calculation results are shown in Figure 3 .
Through Figure 3 , we find that the 27 industries are divided into three categories. The first category is the production and supply of electric power and heat power, raw chemical materials and chemical products, the smelting and processing of ferrous metals, and the oil and gas mining industry. The second category is petroleum processing, the coking and nuclear fuel processing industry, the manufacturing of computers, communication, and other electronic equipment, and the manufacturing of railways, ships, aerospace equipment, and other transport equipment. Finally, the third category is comprised of the remaining industries. 
Principal Component Analysis Result
Through principal component analysis, we reduce the number of variables, while minimizing the original information loss, to make the research clearer and the categorization more intuitive. The specific results are shown in Figure 4 . Two principal components are selected. The first principal component predominately reflects the energy consumption information, while the second principal component mainly reflects the output value information. The cumulative variance contribution rate is 97.7%, which is greater than 
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Through principal component analysis, we reduce the number of variables, while minimizing the original information loss, to make the research clearer and the categorization more intuitive. The specific results are shown in Figure 4 . Two principal components are selected. The first principal component predominately reflects the energy consumption information, while the second principal component mainly reflects the output value information. The cumulative variance contribution rate is 97.7%, which is greater than Two principal components are selected. The first principal component predominately reflects the energy consumption information, while the second principal component mainly reflects the output value information. The cumulative variance contribution rate is 97.7%, which is greater than the threshold value of 85%. We find that the production and supply of electric power and heat power, raw chemical materials and chemical products, smelting, and the processing of ferrous metals fall in the positive direction of the first principal component and the second principal component. This indicates that the three industries account for a large proportion of the energy consumption ratio and economic output ratio. The petroleum processing, coking and nuclear fuel processing industry, the manufacturing of computers, communication, and other electronic equipment, and the manufacturing of railways, ships, aerospace equipment, and other transport equipment fall in the second quadrant of the first principal component and the second principal component. This indicates that the three industries account for a larger proportion of output, but a smaller proportion of energy consumption. The remaining industries in the third quadrant indicate low energy consumption and low output.
The Results of Analysis of Key Energy-Intensive Industries in the Jing-Jin-Ji Region
Based on the two methods above, we conduct the following classification system. The specific results are shown in Table 5 . The above categorization is useful according to clustering analysis and principal component analysis. The industries are classified into three types. The first type has a high GDP, a large amount of energy consumption, and a large difference in energy efficiency between the three provinces. The second type has a relatively high GDP, relatively low energy consumption, and a relatively large difference in energy efficiency between the three provinces. The third type has a small GDP and energy consumption, with energy efficiency differences between the three provinces also proving small. We select the first type of industries as the focus of this study.
Analysis of Influencing Factors of the TFEE in Key Energy-Intensive Industries
Production and Supply of Electric Power and Heat Power
From the overall integrated efficiency change, the average value of the production and supply of electric power and heat power in the Jing-Jin-Ji region is 1.065, of which the average of technical progress changes is 1.090, while the average of comprehensive technical efficiency changes is 1.038. Judging from its decomposition, the pure technical efficiency change index average value is 1.083, and the scale efficiency change index is 0.985. This shows that the Jing-Jin-Ji region has made remarkable achievements in technological innovation. The reason for the low efficiency of integrated technology is the change in scale efficiency, indicating that the optimal industrial scale has not yet been reached.
In terms of differences, Beijing's TFP has been on a downward trend since 2009 and is much lower than that of Tianjin and Hebei in 2015. By contrast, the TFP of industry in Hebei Province is greater than 1 each year, indicating that the industry in Hebei Province has been showing a positive progressive change. At 9%, it has the highest average annual rate of change among the three provinces.
In Tianjin, the average annual rate of change is 6.7% in the industry, but in a few years the TFP changes predict negative growth. The change curves of TFP in the production and supply of electric power and heat power in the Jing-Jin-Ji region are shown in Figure 5 .
The average scale efficiency of the industry in Beijing is 0.839, which is lower than the values of 1.005 in Tianjin and 0.965 in Hebei. This is the predominate reason why the TFP of the industry in Beijing is low. The technological progress of the industry in Hebei is 1.1078, higher than the values of 1.0914 in Beijing and 1.0703 in Hebei, which is the primary reason why the TFP of this industry in Hebei Province is the highest among the three provinces. The detailed data of average Malmquist index in the production and supply of electric power and heat power in the Jing-Jin-Ji region, 2005-2015 are shown in Table 6 .
In Beijing, in order to realize its overall planning, much of the industry's enterprise had to relocate. Since 2010, Beijing has shut down its original coal-fired thermal power plant represented by the four coal-fired cogeneration plants. Although the city has reduced its consumption of coal by 9.2 million tons, the scale efficiency of the industry in Beijing remains low. Hebei Province, in part, accepts the relocation of Beijing's enterprises from the city. The spillover effect from Beijing enterprises has led to significant technological change in industries in the Hebei Province. At the same time, the efficiency of scale change in the Hebei Province is 0.965, which is not optimal. If the scale benefits are increased and industrial structure changed, the overall technical efficiency of the province can be improved. The average scale efficiency of the industry in Beijing is 0.839, which is lower than the values of 1.005 in Tianjin and 0.965 in Hebei. This is the predominate reason why the TFP of the industry in Beijing is low. The technological progress of the industry in Hebei is 1.1078, higher than the values of 1.0914 in Beijing and 1.0703 in Hebei, which is the primary reason why the TFP of this industry in Hebei Province is the highest among the three provinces. The detailed data of average Malmquist index in the production and supply of electric power and heat power in the Jing-Jin-Ji region, 2005-2015 are shown in Table 6 .
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Smelting and Processing of Ferrous Metals
From the overall integrated efficiency change, the average value of ferrous metal smelting and rolling processing industry in the Jing-Jin-Ji region is 1.103, showing progress with the average technical progress changes at 1.144, while the average comprehensive technical efficiency changes are at 0.993. Judging from its decomposition, the pure technical efficiency change index average value is 1.058, while the scale efficiency change index is 0.949. This shows that the Jing-Jin-Ji region has made remarkable progress in technological innovation. The reason for the low efficiency of integrated technology is the change in scale efficiency, indicating that the optimal industrial scale 
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From the overall integrated efficiency change, the average value of ferrous metal smelting and rolling processing industry in the Jing-Jin-Ji region is 1.103, showing progress with the average technical progress changes at 1.144, while the average comprehensive technical efficiency changes are at 0.993. Judging from its decomposition, the pure technical efficiency change index average value is 1.058, while the scale efficiency change index is 0.949. This shows that the Jing-Jin-Ji region has made remarkable progress in technological innovation. The reason for the low efficiency of integrated technology is the change in scale efficiency, indicating that the optimal industrial scale has not yet been reached. The change curves of TFP in the smelting and processing of ferrous metals in the Jing-Jin-Ji region are shown in Figure 6 .
In terms of differences, Beijing's TFP presents a sharp decline, followed by a trend of ascending and descending since 2008. In Tianjin, the TFP of the industry shows an upward trend in 2008 or so, followed by a decline and then an increase. Meanwhile, Hebei Province has seen a sharp rise in the industry in 2008, since followed by a declining trend.
In Hebei Province, the average scale efficiency change is rather low at 0.848, compared with 1.054 in Beijing and 0.944 in Tianjin, leading to the conclusion that Hebei's TFP for the industry is low. The average pure technical efficiency change in Tianjin is 1.114, higher than the values of 0.983 in Beijing and 1.077 in Hebei. This is the primary reason why the TFP of the industry in Tianjin is the highest of the three regions. The detailed data of average Malmquist index in the smelting and processing of ferrous metals in the Jing-Jin-Ji region, 2005-2015 are shown in Table 7 .
In Beijing, in order to realize its overall planning and undertake the Green Olympics, a number of large-scale enterprises headed by the Beijing ShouGang Group moved out of Beijing in 2008, causing the TFP of the industry in Beijing to plunge. At this time, the surrounding areas of Tianjin and Hebei accepted these enterprises, making the TFP of the surrounding areas rise. As a port city, Tianjin's economy is vulnerable to international trade. In 2011, the impact of the global financial crisis on Tianjin caused the industry to show a downward trend; however, it then rebounded rapidly. Beijing and Hebei provinces should actively study Tianjin's advanced management methods and technical experience in the industry. has not yet been reached. The change curves of TFP in the smelting and processing of ferrous metals in the Jing-Jin-Ji region are shown in Figure 6 . In terms of differences, Beijing's TFP presents a sharp decline, followed by a trend of ascending and descending since 2008. In Tianjin, the TFP of the industry shows an upward trend in 2008 or so, followed by a decline and then an increase. Meanwhile, Hebei Province has seen a sharp rise in the industry in 2008, since followed by a declining trend.
In Beijing, in order to realize its overall planning and undertake the Green Olympics, a number of large-scale enterprises headed by the Beijing ShouGang Group moved out of Beijing in 2008, causing the TFP of the industry in Beijing to plunge. At this time, the surrounding areas of Tianjin and Hebei accepted these enterprises, making the TFP of the surrounding areas rise. As a port city, Tianjin's economy is vulnerable to international trade. In 2011, the impact of the global financial crisis on Tianjin caused the industry to show a downward trend; however, it then rebounded rapidly. Beijing and Hebei provinces should actively study Tianjin's advanced management methods and technical experience in the industry. 
Manufacture of Raw Chemical Materials and Chemical Products
From the overall integrated efficiency change, the average value of raw chemical materials and chemical products manufactured in the Jing-Jin-Ji region is 1.096, of which the average technical progress changes are 1.062, while the average comprehensive technical efficiency changes are 1.048. 
From the overall integrated efficiency change, the average value of raw chemical materials and chemical products manufactured in the Jing-Jin-Ji region is 1.096, of which the average technical progress changes are 1.062, while the average comprehensive technical efficiency changes are 1.048. Judging from its decomposition, the pure technical efficiency change index average value is 1.060, while the scale efficiency change index is 0.994. This shows that the Jing-Jin-Ji region has made notable achievements in technological innovation. The reason for the low efficiency of integrated technology is the change in scale efficiency, indicating that the optimal industrial scale has not yet been reached.
In Table 8 .
In 
Conclusions
This paper first uses the DEA model to compare the average efficiency of the 27 industrial industries in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei from 2005 to 2015, and highlights three industries with considerable differences in their efficiency and energy consumption. Subsequently, we employ the Malmquist index analysis, which shows that the manufacturing of raw chemical materials and chemical products, the smelting and processing of ferrous metals, and the production and supply of electric power and heat power are rising steadily. However, the efficiency of technological changes in these three major industries is generally low, so the Jing-Jin-Ji region should improve its technological innovation and enhance its core competitiveness. At the same time, the scale efficiency is insufficient, which is reflected in the inefficiency of the allocation of resources. We should optimize the allocation of these resources in specific industries to improve the scale efficiency.
The average value of the overall efficiency change of the three key industries in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei is 1.09, which, on the whole, shows a progressive change. The primary reason for this is that the technical changes in the three industries are 1.10, and this is because the three industries themselves have considerable economic strength and a strong ability to import and develop technologies.
We also find that Beijing industries have a tendency to relocate towards the region's peripheries, especially to Hebei Province. By 2015, Beijing had transferred more than 80 industrial projects to Hebei, with a total investment exceeding 120 billion yuan RMB and generating a capacity of 250 billion yuan RMB. Beijing can make use of this opportunity to ease its non-capital function, adjust its economic structure and spatial structure, explore a model for optimizing the intensive development of a densely populated area, and promote harmonious regional development. Hebei Province can take advantage of this opportunity to accelerate the optimization and adjustment of its economic structure and industrial institutions by promoting the upgrade of industrial enterprises equipment and forming a large-scale industry, thereby enhancing industrial energy efficiency.
Thus far, Tianjin is the only free trade zone in the north and has the opportunity of building the "Belt and Road". Tianjin should focus on promoting the international nature of its industries and work to constantly improve its international competitiveness. At the same time, it must also make good use of the opportunity of building a "national advanced manufacturing research and development base" and strive to enhance research and development capability so as to create a well-structured and distinctive industrial system, improve industrial clusters, and build a gathering place with high-end industry, advanced technology, and innovation elements.
